
Many apple growers in Northeastern United States 
noted an unusually high incidence fruit russet and/or 
phytotoxicity damage during the 2013 growing season. 

F a c t o r s  t h a t 
contribute to fruit 
russet (Figure 1) 
include spring 
frosts, chemical 
p h y t o t o x i c i t y 
(e.g., from copper 
o r  c a p t a n ) , 
powdery mildew 
infections, and 
p o s t - b l o o m 

activity of Aureobasidium pullulans. A. pullulans is a yeast-like 
fungus that is the most common epiphyte on apple trees and that 
regularly contributes to russet on russet-prone cultivars such 
as Golden Delicious (Andrews et al., 2002; Heidenreich et al., 
1997). Other causes of russet have been identified, but are not 
well understood.  For example, fruit directly exposed to sunlight 
have been shown to develop more russet than shaded fruit (Noé 
and Eccher, 1996). Wet weather during the immediate post-bloom 
period may contribute to “physiological” russet (Creasy, 1980), 
but it is not clear whether those conditions cause russet directly 
or via development of large populations of A. pullulans.
 Identifying the cause of russet on affected fruit can be 
difficult in situations where multiple factors might have been 
involved because russet from various causes often results in 
similar injury patterns on fruit. Russet on fruit may not be vis-
ible until several weeks after it was initiated, and that time delay 
can further complicate attempts to pinpoint 
the cause. Despite the ambiguities inherent 
in determining causes of russet on specific 
fruit, apple growers should recognize that 
some management practices can reduce 
risks while other practices may increase 
risks for fruit russet or foliar phytotoxicity.  

Some Sprays Can Suppress Fruit 
Russet
 Field trials conducted over many years 
have clearly shown that contact fungicides 
such as mancozeb, captan, and Polyram can 
suppress fruit russet on russet-susceptible 
cultivars like Golden Delicious. Thus, fruit 
from unsprayed check trees often have 
more russet than fruit from trees that re-
ceived contact fungicides at bloom, petal 
fall, and first cover. Flint can also suppress 

Table	1.		Effects	of	fungicide	treatments	on	fruit	russet	in	a	field	trial	conducted	at	the	Hudson	Valley	
Lab	in	2013	when	weather	conditions	during	late	bloom	and	petal	fall	favored	development	
of	fruit	russet.	

	 	 Fruit	out-of-grade	due	to	russetting	(%)y	 	
	

Fungicides	and	amounts	per	100	gal	of		 Ginger		 	 Golden	 Grand	means
dilute	spray		 Gold	 McIntosh	 Delicious	 for	all	three
		(rate/100	gal	=	1/3rd	of	the	rate/A)	z	 14	Aug	 22	Aug	 26	Aug	 cultivars

  1. Control 97.1    dx 53.3     d 86.8     c 79.1    c
  2. Flint  0.67 oz  +LI 700  8 fl oz 10.3 a 13.7 ab 46.2 ab 23.5 a
  3. Inspire Super  4 fl oz + LI 700  8 fl oz 41.3  b 27.2  bc 66.3   bc 44.9  b
  4. Flint  0.67 oz  + ProPhyt  21.3 fl oz 5.5 a 4.6 a 27.5 a 12.6 a
  5. Inspire Super  4 fl oz  + ProPhyt  21.3 fl oz 47.5  b 26.6   c 59.6  b 44.6  b

z  Treatments were applied to drip using a handgun on 7 and 15 May (full bloom and petal fall on McIntosh). 
Due to dry weather, no fungicides were applied to this block prior to 7 May, thereby allowing for excep-
tionally high levels of russet on Ginger Gold and McIntosh.  All of the subsequent fungicide sprays and 
all insecticide sprays in this block were applied via airblast to all trees in the block, including the controls.

y  From observations of 60 fruit/tree for McIntosh and Golden Delicious and 75 fruit/tree for Ginger Gold.  
Fruit out-of-grade due to russet failed to meet the criteria for the USDA Extra Fancy grade.

x  Mean separations were determined using LSD (P≤0.05) applied to the results from a split-plot analysis of 
data from three cultivars. 

russet whereas Inspire Super is significantly less effective (Table 
1). Differences in effectiveness of fungicides for suppressing rus-
set are presumably related to the effectiveness of the fungicides 
against A. pullulans, although it is possible that some fungicides 
impact fruit development in ways that make fruit less susceptible 
to russet. 
 A proprietary mixture of two strains of A. pullulans was 
recently registered in the U.S. under the trade name “Blossom 
Protect” for use in preventing blossom infections by Erwinia 
amylovora, the fire blight pathogen. Blossom Protect (BP) has 
successfully controlled blossom blight in both Europe and in the 
Pacific Northwest, but I was concerned that spraying BP during 
bloom might artificially boost populations of A. pullulans in 
orchards enough to exacerbate fruit russetting under the warm 
damp conditions that often occur during apple bloom in eastern 
United States. To evaluate this possibility, various treatments 
were applied to trees at the Hudson Valley Lab during bloom in 
2013 (Table 2). 
 Russet development in our 2013 trial was favored by a rainy 
period that started on 8 May about 3 hours after the 8 May 
treatments had been completed. That period included 41 hours 
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“Given the complexity of spray programs 
in modern orchards and the high value 
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especially cautious about using complex 
tank mixtures at petal fall and first cover 
when fruit and foliage are especially 
vulnerable to spray injury.”
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Minimize Phytotoxicity Risks for Apples
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Figure	 1.	 “Natural”	 russet	 on	 Golden	 Delicious	 (left)	 and	 russet	 from	
unidentified	causes	on	McIntosh	(right).



of intermittent leaf wetting and 0.98 inches 
of rain with a mean temperature of 62 °F. 
Effects of treatments on russet on Golden 
Delicious were evaluated by combining 
similar treatments (Table 3). Compared to 
the unsprayed controls, trees that received 
Manzate on 6 and 15 May had less fruit out 
of grade due to russet and less calyx-end 
russet, whereas all of the treatments in-
volving Blossom Protect had russet ratings 
similar to or slightly greater than those in 
the unsprayed controls (Table 3). This result 
was consistent with a note on the BP label 
indicating that sprays applied during late 
bloom may result in increased russet on 
susceptible cultivars. 
 Our results confirmed what was known from previous trials: 
Regular applications of mancozeb or other products that suppress 
russet are needed during bloom and petal fall to maintain fruit 
quality on russet-susceptible cultivars such as Golden Delicious. 
However, applying Manzate just before (Trt 10) or after (Trt 8) 
the BP spray on 8 May neither protected fruit from nor erased 
the russet-inducing effect of BP applied on 8 May. Unfortunately, 
fungicides that suppress russet cannot be tank-mixed with BP 
because they will inactivate the biocontrol. Therefore, it may be 
impractical to use BP for fire blight control on russet-susceptible 
cultivars unless high levels of fruit russet can be tolerated. It is 
worth noting that BP did not cause any russetting on Jerseymac 
or Redcort fruit in our 2013 trial, thus allaying my concerns that 
BP sprays might stimulate russet on cultivars that otherwise rarely 
show russet. 
 Where streptomycin is still effective for controlling fire blight, 
strep sprays timed according to blossom blight models remain 
the best approach for controlling blossom blight.  However, BP 
provides a viable option for controlling blossom blight in organic 
apple production and perhaps for farms where strep-resistant E. 
amylovora is present in the orchard.
 Some plant growth regulators have also been shown to reduce 
russet on russet-prone cultivars, but the mechanism by which 
they work has not been elucidated. Russet on Golden Delicious 
can be reduced by applying GA4+7 (Pro-Vide, TypRus) several 
times after bloom, although that approach can be expensive. 
In North Carolina, Steve McArtney et 
al. (2006, 2007) found that a single ap-
plication of Apogee (12 oz/A) applied 
at petal fall reduced the severity of both 
fruit russet on Golden Delicious and scarf 
skin on Rome Beauty and Gala apples. 
Apogee used alone was sometimes less 
effective than treatments where Apogee 
was followed by a series of ProVide sprays. 
Nevertheless, Apogee used alone provided 
a consistent reduction in the severity of 
both of these fruit finish disorders. 

Products That Sometimes 
Contribute To Phytotoxicity And 
Fruit Russet
 Any benefit from russet suppression 
by fungicides during bloom or via plant 

growth regulators applied after bloom can be negated if other 
products applied at petal fall and first cover cause a phytotoxic 
reaction on apple fruit. Furthermore, whereas the fruit russet 
discussed in the previous section affects primarily russet-prone 
cultivars like Golden Delicious, phytotoxicity from captan and 
other pesticides can damage all cultivars of apples, even though 
some cultivars may exhibit more damage than others in any given 
event.  The degree of damage exhibited by various cultivars often 
depends on the growth stage and weather at the time the offend-
ing spray is applied, but there are also distinct cultivar differences 
in susceptibility to injury by various products.

A B

Table	3.			Impact	of	applications	of	Blossom	Protect	and	Manzate	during	bloom	and	petal	fall	on	fruit	
russet	that	developed	on	Golden	Delicious	fruit	in	2013.

	 	 Golden	Delicious	fruit	affected	by	russet
	 Fruit	(%)	
Material	and	rate		 out	of	 Fruit	(%)	with	russetz	 Russeted	area	(%)x

of	formulated	product	per	 grade	due	 Stem	 Calyx		 Stem	 Calyx
100	gal	of	spray	 to	russetz	 end	 end	 end	 end	

	 			

Controls: no Manzate or BP (Trts 1 & 2)  31.3   bcw 14.9 ab 34.3   bc 4.4 ab 11.3   bc
Manzate on 6 & 15 May, no BP (Trts 3 & 4)  13.1 a 10.1 a 17.4 a 2.7 a 4.6 a
BP on 3 & 6 May only (Trts 5 & 6)  19.1 ab 11.9 a 26.8 ab 3.2 a 8.1 ab
BP on 8 May; no Manzate (Trts 7 & 8)  37.7     cd 20.9   b 45.1     c 6.8   b 15.7     cd
BP on 8 May + one Manzate (Trts 9 & 10)  43.6       d 24.3   b 45.7     c 7.7   b 16.6       d

z Percentage of fruit with more russet than allowed within USDA Extra Fancy grade.
y Percentage of fruit that, when viewed from either stem end or calyx end, had visible russet.
x Estimated percentage of the fruit surfaces covered with russet when fruit were viewed from either end.
w Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different (Fishers Protected LSD, 
P≤0.05). 
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Figure	2.		 Fruit	 russet	 from	 an	 early-season	 zinc	 foliar	 spray	 on	 McIntosh	
(left)	 and	 from	 a	 late-season	 calcium	 spray	 with	 a	 proprietary	
product	on	Mutsu	(right).	

Table	2.	 Timing	of	Blossom	Protect	and	Manzate	sprays	applied	to	Jerseymac,	Redcort,	and	Golden	
Delicious	trees	at	the	Hudson	Valley	Lab	during	bloom	in	2013.

	 		 3	May	 6	May	 8	May	 15	May
Treatments	 10%	bloom	 40%	bloom	 80%	bloom	 petal	fall

  1. Control: no blight or russet suppression    
  2. Control: no russet suppression  FW*  
  3. Manzate + Fire Wall standard trt  Mz+FW*  Mz
  4. Manzate + Fire Wall standard trt  Mz+FW  Mz
  5. BP (2-sprays) // Manzate (2 sprays) BP	*	 BP Mz* Mz
  6. BP (2 sprays) BP	 BP  
  7. BP (4 spring sprays) BP	 BP	 BP	 BP
  8. BP (3-sprays) BP	 BP	 BP 
  9. BP (3-sprays) // Manzate (1 spray) BP	 BP	 BP Mz
10. Manzate (1 spray) // BP (2 sprays)  Mz BP	 BP

* FW = Fire Wall 17WP 8 oz/100 gal,  Mz = Manzate  75DF 1 lb/100 gal, 
BP =  Blossom Protect plus buffer as directed on the product label.



 Most  cases  of 
phytotoxicity on ap-
ples are associated 
with products that, 
i f  the y  p enetrate 
through the leaf or 
fruit cuticle, will kill 
or damage the plant 
cells that they contact. 
Among fungicides, 
captan, sulfur, liquid 
lime-sulfur (LLS), 
and copper products 
are the most com-
mon contributors to 
phytotoxicity. How-
ever, other products 
also cause occasional 
problems. For example, Topguard applied dilute (to drip) under 
cool conditions may cause leaf spotting and/or leaf edge burn, 
especially on Braeburn. Repeated applications of full rates of 
phosphite fungicides after bloom can result in development of 
narrow strap-shaped terminal leaves that look somewhat like 
glyphosate injury. 
 Foliar sprays applied to aid in tree nutrition can burn fruit if 
they are misapplied or if products are poorly formulated. Many 
years ago, a foliar zinc product caused severe russetting on apple 
fruit, apparently because not all of the zinc oxide used in the 
product manufacture had been fully chelated (Figure 2a).  A foliar 
calcium product applied in late summer apparently contributed 
to several cases of severe fruit burn on Mutsu apples whereas 
other cultivars were unaffected (Figure 2b).
 Contamination of apple fruit or leaves with products not 
intended for that use can also cause severe injury. Accidental 
carry-over of azoxystrobin (e.g., Abound, Quadris) in a sprayer 
that was previously used to spray stone fruits, grapes, or vegetable 
crops can make McIntosh and Gala fruit unmarketable (Figure 
3).  Gramoxone drift creates white spots when it contacts apple 
fruit and distinctive bright yellow spots on leaves (Figure 4a).  
Streptomycin applications that are recommended for fire blight 
control can cause a bright yellow discoloration of leaf margins 
(Figure 4b) that is distinctly different from the yellow spots 
caused by gramoxone drift onto leaves. Generally, damage that 
results in leaf spotting or a slight discoloration or burn on a few 
leaves has no measureable impact on the crop whereas just one 
small spot on fruit is enough to make it unmarketable.

Common Contributing Factors for Spray Injury
 Approved products, such as captan, that sometimes con-
tribute to phytotoxicity problems usually do NOT cause plant 
injury when applied according to the product labels because no 
company would register a product that consistently damages 
the crops for which it is labeled. Risks of phytotoxicity can be 
minimized if conditions that allow these products to damage 
plants are identified and suspect products are avoided when 
these conditions occur.  Factors that increase the probabilities 
for phytotoxicity from captan include the following: 
1.   Complex spray mixtures that include adjuvants or active 

ingredients designed to penetrate the waxy cuticular layer 
on fruit and leaves can, under some conditions, allow cap-

Figure	3.	 Fruit	 injury	 on	 Gala	 caused	 by	 an	
application	of	azoxystrobin	(Abound).

Figure	4.	 Injury	 from	 gramoxone	 drift	 (left)	 as	 compared	 to	 leaf	
yellowing	 from	 streptomycin	 (right)	 that	 is	 commonly	
seen	after	streptomycin	sprays	are	applied	to	control	fire	
blight.

tan to pass through the cuticle as well. Adjuvants can be 
products that are purposely added to the tank mix, such 
as oil or spreader-stickers. Or they may simply be carriers 
present in other pesticide formulations or in micronutrients 
that are tank mixed with problem fungicides. Urea applied 
as a foliar spray can enhance penetration of pesticides into 
leaves. Combining numerous products in a single application 
increases the probability of incompatibility among the various 
adjuvants included in the formulations. Most fruit growers are 
well aware that captan labels clearly state that captan should 
not be mixed with oil or applied close to oil sprays. Less 
well known, however, is the captan label warning that states 
“The use of spreaders which cause excessive wetting is not 
advised.” With complex spray mixtures containing multiple 
products, each with their own proprietary “carrier”, no one 
can determine when the total load of adjuvants will lead to 
“excessive wetting.” In 2013, captan was involved in multiple 
episodes of leaf and fruit injury (Figure 5).

2.  Sprays applied under slow drying conditions pose more risks 
than spray applied under rapid drying conditions.  Slow dry-
ing conditions occur when sprays are applied to leaves that are 
still wet from dew or rain, when sprays are applied under high 
humidity and low wind conditions at night, or when sprays 
are applied with enough water to cause leaves to drip. Under 
these conditions, the extended contact period during which 
leaf and fruit surfaces are exposed to aqueous solutions of 
the spray materials increases the probability that products 
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Figure	5.		 Leaf	injury	on	Spartan	caused	by	a	Captan-Fontelis	tank	mixture	
(left)	 and	 fruit	 injury	 on	 Spartan	 caused	 by	 Captan-Manzate-
Syllit	 tank	 mixture,	 both	 of	 which	 were	 applied	 shortly	 after	
bloom	in	2013.



will move through the cuticle into plant cells.
3.  Sprays applied after a few warm, rainy, windless days between 

bloom and first cover pose special risks because, under those 
conditions, trees are rapidly producing new terminal leaves and 
fruit are increasing in size but the new tissues fail to develop 
the cuticular waxes needed to prevent both desiccation and 
pesticide penetration. Cuticle development is stimulated by 
exposure to either direct sunlight or desiccating breezes. Long 
periods of cloudy weather anytime during the season will leave 
fruit and foliage more susceptible to spray damage, but the risks 
are greatest during the period of rapid growth immediately after 
full bloom.

4.  Hot weather on the day sprays are applied or within a day or 
two after sprays have been applied may increase the potential 
for spray injury.  High temperatures are especially problematic 
following applications of sulfur or LLS, and most of sulfur prod-
ucts contain warnings against applications when temperatures 
are above 80 or 85°F. Trees sprayed while they are experiencing 
a combination of drought stress and high temperatures may be 
especially vulnerable to spray damage.

Recommendations For Minimizing Phytotoxicity
	 To reduce risks of leaf and fruit injury in the future, growers 
should consider omitting captan from sprays applied to apples 
between full bloom and 1st cover. The rationale for this recom-
mendation comes from the fact that captan has been involved in 
many, if not most, of the phytotoxicity-related losses that I have 
diagnosed over the past decade (Rosenberger, 2003, 2004, 2006b, 
2013). As noted above, the period from petal fall through 1st cover 
is the period of greatest risk. Problems with captan have become 
more common in recent years because increasingly complex tank 
mixtures are being used at petal fall and 1st cover. Those mixtures 
often include six or more different products mixed in the same 
tank. Petal fall sprays may include urea or other foliar nutrients, 
plant growth regulators (Apogee, carbaryl, NAA) streptomycin, 
several fungicides, at least one insecticide, and a proprietary 
spray adjuvant to buffer the water pH, reduce water hardness, 
and/or act as a spreader-sticker. Although captan has been used 
in spray mixtures for more than 50 years, tank mixes at petal fall 
and 1st cover have become more complex in recent years due to 
the adoption of petal fall thinning and the need for streptomycin 
at petal fall to control blossom blight on late flowers that develop 
on one-year old wood on many newer cultivars.  Furthermore, 
previous sprays can impact susceptibility of leaves to injury for 
as long as two weeks under some conditions (Rosenberger, 2010), 
further complicating decisions about when it is safe to apply oil-
incompatible products such as captan and sulfur. Those wishing 
to continue using captan for scab control at petal fall and 1st cover 
should at least omit captan when additional risk factors described 
above might increase the risks of captan injury. 
 Other fungicides or fungicide combination can easily be substi-
tuted for captan in petal fall and 1st cover sprays. Mancozeb, which 
can be applied seven times at the rate of 3 lb/A with a 77-day PHI, 
provides an alternative that has protectant activity similar to that 
of captan.  Flint or a DMI fungicide can be added to mancozeb 
sprays to enhance scab control and to pick up mildew and some 
of the other diseases that must be controlled at petal fall and 1st 
cover. Where both Flint and DMI fungicides are no longer effective 
against scab or mildew due to resistance, it may be necessary to 
use Fontelis or Luna Tranquility (the only new SDHI fungicides 
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currently registered in New York) at petal fall and first cover even 
though those SDHI products probably have a better fit earlier in 
the season. Of course, anyone opting to use Fontelis at petal fall or 
1st cover should be aware that the oil in the Fontelis formulation 
may, under some conditions, increase the uptake and effectiveness 
of chemical thinners.
 Petal fall and first cover sprays are critically important for con-
trolling powdery mildew, and sulfur is usually a viable option for 
controlling mildew.  However, the same phytotoxicity concerns that 
apply to using captan at petal fall and first cover are also relevant for 
sulfur.  Low rates of sulfur commonly used for mildew control are 
less likely to cause problems than the higher rates that are needed 
for scab control, but adding sulfur to complex tank mixtures still 
poses some risks.
 Risks from copper injury can be reduced by applying copper 
(for fire blight suppression) no later than the green tip bud stage. 
Copper that is applied or redistributed to flower parts or fruit after 
tight cluster frequently causes fruit russetting. McIntosh and Em-
pire fruit are especially susceptible to copper-induced russetting. 
Copper applied in summer sprays can cause blackened lenticels. 
Organic farmers or others wishing to use copper to control fire 
blight during bloom or to suppress other diseases during summer 
should use one of the low rate copper products (e.g., Phyton, Mas-
tercop, Cueva, or Magnabon) and should apply the copper products 
using low volumes of water to treat dry foliage under rapid-drying 
conditions. Applied in this way, copper may still cause some fruit 
russet, but the level of injury will be less than if copper is applied 
to wet foliage under slow drying conditions.
 Neither sulfur nor LLS should be applied to trees when tem-
peratures at the time of application or predicted temperatures for 
the next four days will exceed 85°F.  Organic growers using low 
rates of LLS during summer to control summer diseases should 
instead substitute a low-rate copper product during hot summer 
weather. Copper sprays applied during summer may still cause 
some fruit russet and/or blackened lenticels on fruit, but they will 
not cause the fruit burn and increased susceptibility to fruit decays 
that occurs when sulfur or LLS are applied in hot weather.

Other Factors That Contribute to Foliar Leaf Injury
	 Diseases often cause leaf spotting that can be confused with 
spray damage (Rosenberger, 2006a), and infections on fruit can at 
times be confused with spray injury.  In particular, early symptoms 
of blister spot on Mutsu and of summer fruit rots (black rot, bitter 
rot) are often so nondescript that they can be mistaken for lenticel 
burn. However, leaf and fruit spotting attributable to diseases can 
often be differentiated from spray injury by observing the distribu-
tion of the injury within the trees.  Spray damage generally results 
in a uniform pattern of damage in trees down the row whereas leaf 
and fruit spotting caused by diseases is frequently less uniformly 
distributed both within and among trees. In some cases, however, 
the cause of leaf spotting can be determined only by attempting 
to isolate disease-causing organisms, the absence of which can 
provide evidence that spotting is more likely attributable to injury 
than to a fungal or bacterial pathogen.

Summary
	 Given the complexity of spray programs in modern orchards 
and the high value of the crop, apple growers should be especially 
cautious about using complex tank mixtures at petal fall and first 
cover when fruit and foliage are especially vulnerable to spray 
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injury. Selecting appropriate fungicides from bloom through first 
cover can reduced losses from “natural” fruit russet and also mini-
mize risks of fruit injury from sprays that are applied to control 
insects and diseases.
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